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GERMANY WILL
NOT REPLY TO

SECOND NOTE
Delegates Feel That

Some Beginning Has
Been Made Toward
Rebuilding Deranged
Economic Machinery of
Europe
Genoa, April 24.—(8y the Associat-

ed Press.) —Once more today the ;
(gyrating Oenoa conference, which has
been alternating between fears and
hopes, and punctuated with political
crisis which threatened to destroy it
altogether set itself grimly to the task
of readjusting the economic life of
Europe.

The announcement by the Herman
delegates last night that they would
not reply to the Allies' second note,
because they did not wish to endanger

the success of the conference, was
received everywhere with frankly ut-
tered words of relief for almost every-
body was beginning to despair secret-
ly that the conference would end '
without achievement. In all quarters
today were hoard words of praise for '
the patient efforts of the Italian lead-
ers to re-establish harmony -,o that
t'lie conference might concentrate up-
on the constructive problems for
which it was organized. Six sub-com-
missions were scheduled to hold meet-
ings today and the committee of ex- ■ports on the Russian question made :
plans to take up seriatim the report :
on the reconstruction of Russia pre-1
pared by the Allied experts who met j
in London. This report concerns not I
only the question of the handling of j
Russia's debts, but also matters vital j
to foreigners in their relations with
Russia, bearing on the legal protec-!
tion they are to have in their dealings •
in Russia.

The Soviet delegation has over-1
thrown for the moment its noted i
memorandum issued a s an answer to !
tlie experts because it is in contradic-;
tion with the later Rdssian note ac- i
ceptinc the Allies' terms as a basis j
of discussion. Russian spokesmen j
explained that the memorandum, j
which the powers found unpalatable.!
merely voiced the opinions of the iso- j
viet government in the first stage of |
the negotiations whereas now they!
have decided to modify their earlier |
opinions.

They were careful, however, to
make the reservation that this moli-
fication was contingent upon the suc-
cessful outcome of the present "pour-
parlers" but the conference has pro-
duced so many shocks and sensations
that mere phrases no longer are caus-
ing the panic which they did at the
outset of the deliberations.

Everybody seems to look forward
to some concrete results and then to
return home feeling that at least, a
hopeful beginning has been made to-
ward rebuilding the deranged eco-
nomic machinery of Europe. Such
seems to be the spirit at the opening
of the third week of the conference.

BIG SMUGGLING !
PLOT REVEALED

IN TAMPA TODAY
Tampa, April 24.—One of the big-1

gest smuggling plots ever attempted
on this coast was revealed today by
\V. A. Whalen, in charge of the local
immigration office. According to Mr.
Whalen nine men are in jail here
charged with complicity in the land-
ing here Saturday morning of twenty-
nine Chinamen. The Chinamen were
landed here from the auxiliary
schooner Etta Mildred. William Hood,
captain of the craft; Pete Rathy, an
American; John Harris, a negro and
Christoper Tillman, John D. Chris-
tian and T. Christian composed the
crew and have confessed, according
to the official. Howard Thompson.
Ezra Atkinson and Jackson Palmer
were also taken into custody charged
with co-operating in the landing.

The Chinese were taken aboard at
Cardenas, Cuba, the inspector said.
Members of the crew were to receive
$2,500 for making the voyage. Pol-,
lowing the landing the Chinese were,
rushed to the city by automobile and |
have not been apprehended. Every j
avenue of escape is being guarded'
and the official believes they will be !
apprehended. He believes they are;
being held closely confined some--
where in the city.

SENATE COMMITTEE WILL
CONSIDER FORD’S OFFER

TOMORROW FOR SHOALS
Washington, April 24. -The Senate

agricultural committee concluded to-
day its investigation of the offer made
by Frederick Engitruni, of Wilming-
ton, N. C., for leuse and completion
of the governments projects at Mus-
sels Shoals, Alabama. It was decided j
to begin tomorrow consideration of j
the proposal submitted by Henry
Kurd, Involving purchase and lease of
the same properties. '

SEABOARD AIRLINE HAS NEW
PLANS FOR ARRANGING PLANT

Wavhiafioo. April s4—Plans of
the SeaboanJ Airline Railroad to ob
tain approximately $4,400,000 for new
equipment by the Isaue of equipment
certificates through a subsidiary cor-
poration tons announced today by the
interatau Commerce Commission.
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General Semenoff. Cossack leader,
i photographed in his cell at New
I York where he was held in default

at a bond in a civil suit.

COAST LINE WILL
RETAIN TRAINS ;

NOS. 32 AND 35
R. R. Commission Grants Cham,

ber of Commerce Request
for “Sunny Jim”

The railroad commission evidently,
lent a favorable ear to the brief filed;
with the commission by the Lakeland!
Chamber of Commerce protesting!
against the discontinuance of passen-
ger trains Nos. 32 and 35, operating
between Lakeland and Ocala, and |
known as "Sunny Jim."

The commission had under consul-i
eration the request of the Atlantic i
Coast Line railway that it lie permit-
ted to discontinue certain trains, in-
cluding "Sunny Jim."

The Lakeland chamber of commerce
in its brief set forth' that the dis-j
continuance of these trains would!
work a hardship on the people living'
along the line and accustomed to de-
pend on this means of transportation,
and that this hardship would be out
of proportion to the saving that the
railway company could effect by the
change, as contracts with conductors,
engineers, firemen and other employes
would still exist as well as the ex-
pense of keeping up the tracks.

That the commission saw the mat-
ter in this light is indicated by the or-,
der just issued, in which the petition
of the railroad for the discontinuance
of these trains was denied.

COURT TURNS DOWN PETI-
TION OF LOUIS HILL, AS TRUS-

TEE FOR JAS. HILL ESTATE
St. Paul, Minn., April. 24.—Petitions

of contending heirs of Mrs. James Hill
for appointment of either the North-
western Trust Company or Louis W.
Hill as administrator of her $12,000,-;
000 estate, were denied by Probate j
Judge Howard Wheeler in a decision
filed today.

Judge Wheeler held that the con-
troversy among the children had dis-
qualified both applicants. Unless they
agree on an administrator or adminis-
trators by May 5 the court will make j
its own selection.

The controversy resulted in a long
hearing in probate court here, with
one contending group of seven heirs
of the late empire builder, by James j
N. Hill of New York, the eldest son ,
and with Louis W. Hill, chairman of;
the Great Northern Railway, joined
with one sister in the opposition.

CONFER MEDALS ON
AMERICANS IN PARIS

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Paris. April 24.—(8y The Assoeial

ed Press.)—The Order of Chevalier of i
the Legion of Honor lias been con-;
ferred by the French government for 1
war services upon three assistant i
military attaches of the American en>
hussy here.

They are Majors Doauld Armstrong
and Eugene Villaret, both of New '
York and Major Walter C. Cotchett, I

i retired, of Washington.

POINCAIRE
SAYS GERMANS

ARE UNFAIR
May Have Had Treaty

Planned With Russia
Before Conference
Opened Must Get
Down To Work Or Re-
turn, Poincaire Tells
Delegates

Bar-Le-Duc. France, April 24.—Dre-
inier Poincare said in a speech here
today that if the French delegation at
Genoe did not go ahead with its work
under the agreed conditions. France
would regretfully have to cease par-
ticipation in the conference.

Referring to the charges of militar-
ism and imperialism made against
France. M. Poincare said:

"The imperialism of Prance is a
current theme in some countries in
which we are charged witli ulterior
motives of conquest. I do not know
of a single Kreneii public man who
has ever advised territorial annexa-
tion. Hut who does not understand
today after the Rapallo accord (the
Russo-German treaty I the imprudence
there woulu oe in our disarming to*
rapidly.

That yftccord brings out into the
full light the sympathies which had
developed in the darkness between
the Bolshevik and the Germans. How
many persons, wrested from their con-
fidence of yesterday will not now ad-
mit that the cabinet was right in de-
siring to insist for tile moment on
eighteen months' military service.”

M. Poincare referred to the discov-
eries of stocks of arms and munitions
in Silesia, the fornfhtiun of police or-
ganizations in Germany composed oi
former non-commissioned officers
which, lie said, were so easily trans-
formed into a frame-work of military
force.

He insisted that these things, as
well as the Pan-German situation
justified the precautions of France.

"Tilings are going in Germany," lie
said, “as if tlie pan-Germans wen
watching for an opportunity to fo-
ment trouble sooner or later on tlieii
eastern frontier w ith a view to getting
back by force tlie Polish regions tak
en from Germany by the treaty ot
Versailles.

"What is going on at Genoa," con
tinued tlie premier, "singularly cor*
firms all we knew of the state o
mind of too great a portion of 111*
empire. How long back bad German*
prepared the treaty with the Sovie
government and are we sure tin
treaty has been entirely published'.
I t it or is it not accompanied by se
eret clauses? Is it simply a shield foi
political and military conventions?”

"At any rate." added M. Poincare,
"tlie coming together of Germany and
the Soviets was a great menace to Po
land and in indirect menace t*
France.

ON WALL STREET
New York, April 24. —In the stock

market tlie week opened with further
accumulation of buying orders and
new high records for the movement
by - such issues as General Electric
Pullman, Norfolk and Western, anti
New Haven. General Electric led
at a two point advance and United
Fruit and Barnsdall “A" gained 1 1-2
each. United States Steel common
and preferred, forfeited small frac
tions and moderate reactions were
made by Baldwin. Studeliaker. Sin-
clair and California Petroleum Royal
Dutch was heaviest of the foreign
oils losing 1 1-4 points New York.
Chicago and St. Louis featured the
stronger rails at a one point advance.
Steadiness was shown by foreign ex-
changes. Sterling holding at last
weeks best quotations.

AUGUSTA MAY LOSE THIRD
BASEMAN DUE AUTO MISHAP

Greenville. S. C,. April 24.—Attend-
ing physicians today entertained little
hope that Herman Merrit third base-
man on the Augusta baseball team
of the South Atlantic league can sur
vive the injuries he suffered early;
Sunday morning when the aulo in!
which he and four other members of
the Augusta dull were proceeding
from the city to Augusta was wreck-
ed. Mr Merrit suffered a broken
back and while physicians say that
lie may linger for several weeks they
see no probability that he may recov-
er.

Wilbur Davis, first baseman. Art
Trefrev, left fielder, Orien Masters,
pitcher, and Weidel, catcher were
the other occupants of the cur and
escaped with minor hurls.

I Davis may be out of the game for
several days

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
On account of the excessive dry weather and
heavy demand for water, it has become im-
perative that all sprinkling and using of water
for other than household purposes shall be
discontinued between 8:00 a. m. and 6:00
p, m. until further notice. By order of

H. C. PETTEWAY, Mayor
• k

HENNA BATH ALL THE RAGE
IN ENGLAND AND FRANCE

London. April 24..1 A henna hath
cult is forming anion" London's more

; ultra society, women who deem olive
; colored skin something worth acqiiir-

i ins.
i Tlie craze is said lo lie of French or

j American origin. Baths, strongly tine-
! tured with henna dye. are taken

j monthly and impart a delicate lint
; which looks well with tlie evening

i dresses of oriental shades and ib sign
i now popular here.

immersing is declared to In* easier-
titan treating only that * nn.-idcralde

i portion of the body exposed by mod.
! ern evening gowns.

DEMPSEY-WILLS TO
BATTLE IN LONDON

IS LATEST DOPE
New York. April 21. The possibil-

ity of Jack Dempsey and Harry Wills,
negro heavy-weight cont-'iider. meet-
ing in a champion: hip runic q in Lon-
don this summer. loomed today on tin-
strength of a cablegram from George
McDonald. English promoter, accord-
ing to 1). Pollings. English tight man
ager now in New York, who received
tlie following message las; night from
McDonald.

"Can you get Wills to entile lo Lon-
don to box Dempsey?" Wills wlc-ti in-
formed of tlu- cablegram announced
bo would be ready to depart on tin-
first boat, but his manager offered no
comment except to say In- "could see
no reason for leaving yet.'' Hulliti
did not indicate whether he bail
sought a definite reply to .McDonald's
cablegram.

Dempsey so far as known here lias
not signed articles definitely for an;,
match in connection with his present
tour of Europe, although be lias an-
nounced his willingness to mc-t Car-
pentier in a return engagement. m
any other European contenders.

520.000 IS LOSS ESTIMATED FROM
STRIKE PAST 2 YEARS IN PHILLY

Philadelphia. April 2’4. Loss from
strikes in Philadelphia tlu hist two
years aggregated about s2u.mm accord
ing to a survey made by the Indus
'rial Relations Committee of tlm
'haniher of Commerce. Mon- than

one half of this amount, the survey
showed, was in wages.

WILL HOLD ANNUAL CRUISE
AT ANNAPOLIS AS PLANNED

Washington. April 24.—Decision to
bold the annual cruise of the training
>f men of the first three classes at

the Naval Academy was reported to-
day by Secretary Denli.v after a con-

• -reni-c with Admiral Cootz, chief of
naval operations; Admiral Jones, com-
manding the Atlantic fleet, and other
officers.

After examination of the fuel situ
ation in (he navy resulting from re-
strictions imposed by congress on
the amount of fuel available for the
remainder of the fiscal year, it was
decided that by abandoning certain
licet activities it would be possible to
employ two or three ships in an ale

| lireviated training cruise for tlie mid-
shipmen.

NEW JAM COOLER AT
SOUTHLAND FACTORY

At tile factory of the Southland
Citrus Products Company, makers ot
the Southland grapefruit and orange
jams, grapefruit candy and other del-
icacies, anew jam cooler lias just
been installed and is proving highly
efficient. This new equipment is tlie
invention of W. H. Bussaiiarger. now
with the company, and for some yeari
connected with the factories of tin
Curtis Brothers.

The cooler is twelve feet long by
three feet wide and is made of gal-
vanized iron. The cooling process is
effected by a circulation of cold
water.

ELIMINATE STORAGE BATTERY
IN RADIO RECEIVING SET

Washington. April 24. —Elimination
of the storage battery, tlie most ex-
pensive part of the home-made radio
receiving set. is now possible, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Standards for
the Development of Commerce.

The receiving sets which are now
used in receiving radio signals nr
music over distances of perhaps hun-
dreds of miles require a store battery
to light the fiiliainents of the eltron
tubes. The battery must be charged

from time to time, it is bulky and
heavy and the acid in it is a source of
danger and damage to the household
and altogether it constitutes a draw-
hack to the general use of radio sets,

OLD CRUSIER "VESUVIUS" SOLD
Washington. April 24 —The old navy

"dynamite" cruiser Vesuvius, in Span-
ish war days hailed as the possible
pioneer craft of anew naval era for
the world, has been sold as junk to
J. Lipsitz of Slielsea. Mass., for $4.-
2110. Like many other novel craft
which has swept all battleships
from the seas as the Merrimac and
Monitor, wrote the doom of wooden
hulls, the “dynamite ship" failed ut-
terly and was discarded. The naval

! records of all countries are full of
such experimental craft.

PLAN TO ERECT SCIENCE
BUILDING IN WASHINGTON. D. C.
Washington, April 24.—Plans for

I the erection in Washington of a sl.-
000,000 building as tlie home of the

‘ national academy of sciences and tlie 1
national council and a center for am-
munition science in all Its fields were
were announced today by Dr. C. L.
Walcott, president of the National
academy at the opeDios session of its
meeting here. Tl\e building which ip
expected to be completed by a year
from next fall, Dr. Walcott said. Is a
gift of the Carnegie foundation of New
York. Facing the Lincoln mc.morlal.
In Po'otn.i • park, from the north, the
structure, it was said, would he of
Simple classical style, rising three
stories from a broad terrace and hav-j
ing a frontage of 240 feet. j

Bar-Le-Duc, France, April 24.
(By Associated Press)~France

will, if necessary, undertake
a10r.5 to sei tha: the treaty of
Versailles is executed if the Ger-
mans default in their repara
tions payments, Premier Poin-
care intimated in a speech be-
fore the general council of the
department of the Meuse today.

The 31st of May when the
Germans must either accept the
conditions laid down by the
reparations commission or de-
fault in their payment, is ar. im-
portant date for France, said the
premier. It is France’s duty, he
added, “in full independence,” to
assume the duty of maintaining

“All we have ever asked and
all we ask today is the execu-
tion of the treaty,” said M. Poir-
care, “and that we must have
and shall have. The peace of
Europe depends upon it. Our fu-

Washington. April 24. Decent raliz-
; iim of the Int’Tiial Revenue bureau
;.t Washington to permit of settle-
ment of claims atnl auditing of re-
turns to he liaiidliMl in t In* origin-
ating distriis was umler eonsiclera-
tioii today by the treasury.

Secretary .Mellon ya-> understood to
have before ]iini a proposal that sin !i
a plan be given a trial in four paci-
lir districts. If f*asibb*. it may lie
adopted in the *M districts through-

out the country.
The plan was said to have been

-uggested by assistant secretary Ho-
ver of the treasury, who is in charge
a more expeditious and etficieip hand
of internal revenue, with a view to
ling of tax business by the govern-
ment. Approximately 40u.uun claims
approximating one billion dollars re
main to In* settled it was stated, and
the opinion was advanced that thru
decentralization of tin* work wliieh
*aould bring the government to tin
people rather than requiring claim-
ants to come to Washington pending
cases could be more rapidly dispos-
ed of.

Income tax returns is was asserted
eotild be audited more quickly in the
districts where* they are filed than
ii they w< re sent on to Washington.

Distrihution through tin* country oi
a large portion of tin* revenue bureau
personnel no doubt would follow tin-
adoption of stn li a plan as the revei%

in* experts now in Washington eon In
he transferred to the various districts!
to handle under tin* supervision of tin-
internal revenue agent in charge, tin-
same class of work they have been
passing c*n at headquarters. i

Secretary Mellon it was thought
probably would render a decision as
to whether tin* decentralization plan
.•should he given a trial on tin* Pacific
coast.

NON-UNION MEN
HURT IN ROW

WITH MINERS
Pittsburgh. April 21. Demonstra-

tions against non union miners on
their way to work marked progress
of the coal strike in the Payette
County region today. Several men
were hurt, none seriously and two
women were arrested and taken t.
tin* county jail in ITiiontown.

'l’ll** first demonstration • occurred
at tin* mine of the Amend (’end Com
puny four miles from ITiiontown.
v'here a c rowd of -Trike sympathizers
in which there were a number of
women, armed with poker** and pep-
per shakers met tin* men cm their
wya to work. Then* was something
of a scrimmage before tin* state po
lice arrived and dispersed the crowd
arresting Mrs. lands Seeniau and Mrs
(’arolitn* Cook. They were taken t* ’

ITiiontown and will he given a hear-
ing before* the justice* this after-
noon.

Superintendent llarliu ('linmith*

was struc k with a pok**r and had pep
• per thrown in his eves. Tin* com-
pany miners, numbering were cle
elated by tin* management to have
succeeded in entering the* miin*.

The oilier row was at tin* Colier
. mine of the H. ('. ITh k (Tdo* (Tun

( patty where a large* body of nn*n and
! wc-mc-n gathered and urged themen
not to return to work.

Uniformed guards at tin* mine ran
out a line of fire hose and prepar-1
.ed to drenc h them. The water, how-
ever, was unavailable hut the sigh;
of the hole, reports to Jthecotinty

authorities Haiti, threw tin* women
into panic*, some of them becoming
hysterical They were allowed to
go home after promising to engage

i in no more demonstrations. Highly
men were said to be* working in tin*
mine.

COUNSEL FOR SWISS BUTLER
FILED APPLICATION WITH

IMMIGRANT AUTHORITIES
l _____

Washington. April 21. Counsel for
; August Prohst. the Swiss butler, who.
it is alleged, was kidnapped from the
Fashionable Rolling Rock Country

, Club near Pittsburgh because of his
romantic interest in the daughter of
a wealthy member today filed an ap-
plication with the immigration author-
ities to permit Probat to remain in the
United States several months in order
that “criminal proceedings may he

! prosecuted’' against those he accuses
[of the kidnapping* ' *>•

*

1' ranee Will Make Germany
Pay Up Is Claim Of Poincare

ture and our national prosperity
depend upon it.

"It is not by precipitate action
or by decisions without reflec-
tion tha. we will obtain it. It is
by persevering and methodical
action. But it will be done.” The
premier declared he ardently
hoped for the co-operation of the
Allies in case Germany default
ed. "But, according to the terms
of the treaty," he added, "each
may in case of need. take, re-
spectively, such measures as are
deemed necessary and we shall
not suffer it that our unfortu-
nate country succumb under the
burden of reparations alongside
of a Germany that does not con-
sent to make the necessary ef-
fort to discharge her debts.

"We shall defend in full de
pendence, the French cause, and
we shall not abandon any arms
the treaty gives us."

DECENTRALIZATION OF INTERNAL REVENUE
BUREAU INTO ORIGINATING DISTRICTS

KU KLUX KLAN
ASSISTS STATE

IN AUTO CASES
Local Organization Sends $125 To

Attorney Peterson For Use
In Investigation

The TT*b*grum is in receipt of .1 tom
inunicat ion from Abraham Lincoln
Klan No. •*. Knights of tin* Kti Klux
Khin, tin* lomi organization, giving
tin* information that tin- Klan lias son?
*l2.* to .1 Hardin Peterson. who ha-
been employed by interested citizens
to assist the state in tin* prosecution
of tin* casts against tin* men act-used
of being members of an auto stealing
ting, and setting forth resolutions ex-
plaining the use for which tin- unities
is intended.

The resolutions are as follows:
Whereas, there has conn* to tin* at-

tention of this organization tie- theft
of mans automobiles in Lakeland ami
Polk <‘minty and

Whereas, this organization stands
for tin.* enforcement of tin* law ami
the administration of justice to all
w >thout fear or fa vor mid

Wln-reas. we have learned that Hon
.1 II Peterson is assisting tin- other
tin-mhers of the court in this investi-
gation. and

Whereas, there are t-eriaiu e.xpen 1
necessary for a full investigation for
which tin* state provides no funds,
therefore In* i! readied by Abraham
Lincoln Klan No. .*. Knights of tin*
Ku Klux Klan.

That to tin* court officials and those
charged with tin* administration n|
the laws in our enmity and slat** we
hereby pledge our full support and co-
operation and he it resolved

That this organization hereby ap
propriates and tenders herewith tin-
sum of -f 12•’ to he used by tlloa* hav-
ing this investigation in charge in or-
der that a full and complete inquiry
may In* made into these automobile
thefts so that full and complete jus
tice may not he delayed or miscarried

Signed.
A lilt A HA.M LINCOLN KLAN NO

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
Of Lakeland. l*Ta.

MARY GARDEN
RESIGNS AS

DIRECTOR
Chicago. April -- 1. Although Mary

(iiinli'P. director of fin- Chicago Grand i
i Opera Company. resigned tip- position
in a sti'trnioni made public last night
her follow, rs ;iro\v front it 111 - idea
tSuit si i- would ■-•intitule with tin- or-

• ipipi/.al .op rs a singer. Miss Gnr-
i|iii .iiin-ia'i.-ci! nothin;; definite eon .
<•••rt.il:a '.ci plans for tile immedi-l
ale future hut it "as expected that
she would leave for New York today ;
ostensibly for a conference with lie;
concert tnanaer ("baries Wagner. who
is reported to have offered hT s2ab.
ppii for a lour to-xt season. Later :
she may it., to Knrnpe for a sojourn ;

Miss Card.-n s withdrawal from the
leadership of this city's opera was

i unite as dramatic as lo r entry. She
spoke spiritedly of Americanism and
of American ideas in Opera and said
that “her fighting blood" urged her
to stay Inti that her reason hade her
to go. Her tenure of office was
marked with considerable turmoil.

It began January 111 last after Ginn
Msritiuzzl had resinned as artistic di
rector. At the suggestion of Harold
F. MacCorniick the position was of-
fered to Miss Garden,
j During the time she was direetor
the organization losses were placed
at almost SI.OPo,POft the largest in tile
history. This, as in the ease of pro-]
vious deficits, was home hy Mr. and
Mrs. Harold F. MacCormiok. The
lat'Kcst previous deficit was said to
have been $375.A0(1.

i In explaining: tills years deficits
Miss Garden said If was due to the
fact thatMcCorniick had told hpr to
make his last year as hacker of the
company a gala affair.

Miss Garden received no salary as
director, her only compensation being
Jthe fee she received as an artist, be-
j ing placed at about 12,500 a perform-
j-ance. -

"

FINANCES BIG
QUESTION IN

RUSSIA NOW
Bolshevik Government

Seeking To Bring Its
Financial and Other
AfFairs To a Sounder
Basis By Work At
Home
Moscow. April 24. • l!y Associated

Pres*.i While its delegation at He-
nna is trying in reach agreement

with tin* Hurnpean powers for eco-
nomic aid for Soviet Uu.-sia. tin* Rol-
dievik government is .seeking to bring
it- financial and other affairs to a
sounder basis by work at horn**.

Th* All-Kiissjati communist party
i-ongress has been the' preliminary
haitlefield on which this international
struggle to bring order out of chaos
in Itti siaii finances has been fought.

Against the few remaining mem-
bers of the ('ommiinist party who still
ling to the idea that money should be

eliminated. M. Sokolini koff. supported
h> the majority, rallied his point that
i sound monetary system for Soviet
Kus-.ia ran he gained only by curtail-
ing tin* issue of paper money, oil one
hand and hy collecting taxe : to bring
tin- money bark t the government, on
th** other.

SokoJinikotT said that Russia’s in-
dustry and *ronoiuir resistance was
now di-peinh-nt upon the amount of
’hard" and foreign money the gov-
rnmeut could get into its hands. To

attempt to go tin a gold standard Im-
mediately he declared would he futile
a- tie recent attempt to calculate
laX'-s. rtr.. on a gold basis had failed
beraii-r of the impossibility of setting
exchange rates quickly enough to
ker-p up wiili the market fluctuations.

I'p t tin* last of .March. twenty-five
trillion paper ruhb-s had been issued
in !!22. it developed at the confer-
ence. Hitherto the-government while
paying mu huge sums in paper,
scarcely ever received any of it hack
as there were no taxes in money to
he paid, n tram fares, railway fares
or postal or other revenues. Now tile
income is expected to grow, and there
will he all effort to check tile outgo.

From April 1 th** gold standard at-
tempt 'Mis abandoned and all taxes,
railway lares, etc., cal ulated in on
tin* basis for tin* paper ruble. Foreign
currency, which had reached unpre-
cedented exchange quotations on the
eurii as high, for example. as two mil-
lion rubles to the dollar, dropped slow-
ly soon alter the plan was announced.

Municipalities must support them*
• elves under iln* m*w plan. All gov- .
eminent budgets are to he cut to the ~
hone, and new budgets arranged every
three months The council of eonimis* '

ioner** has appointed a special coirt-
niission. in line with the new policy,
to eliminate bureaucracy and has a
pointed further reduction of fu per

■ c in of the government employes.

MOVIE ACTRESS HAS HARD TIME
SPEAKING IN NEW HAMPSIRE

Nashua. N. 11. April 24 Virginia
Pearson, motion picture actress who
was tn have spoken at the First Hap-
til church la<t night, was prevented
at tin* I. -I minute hy the deacons
i‘le\ in irioted the pastor to an-
nounce that tin- action was for "the
good of the church."

A crowd ih.it filled the auditorium
for the first time in its history hau
appeared to hear .Miss lb-arson tell
of ’efforts to raise the moral stand-
ard of the stage."

She said afterwards that site \va>
invited to speak hy the pastor, adding
that’ll** action of the deacons was
apparently the work of people who

think that actors and actresses are
damned forever."

TOOL MANUFACTURER DEAD
AT ST. PETERSBURG

St. Petersburg. April 24 L. S.
Slarrci. head of the largest tool man-
ufacturing ootnpain in this country,
tiled yesterday at Ins winter home in
this city. ||e was s? years old. He
was president m the At hole Tool Do.
at Afhole. Mass.

Mr Starlet achie\.**| great success
in spite of difficulties as in* hist his
hearing and his job at tin- same time

j when he was a young man. vet. he
'died a millionaire.

He invented most of the tools his
company makes.

NEW WILLARD’S
FIRE ROUTS OUT

MANY NOTABLES
Wash i nuton. April 24 Guests at

the New Williarti Hotel with the mom
nry of .yesterdays blaze still fresh iu
their minds-or in their dreams—-
were aroused early today by the
■ latter of fire apparatus railed to ex-
tinguish a small blaze among debris
in Hie tenth story ballroom wrecked
hy the fire a little more than twenty-
four hours before.

This morning's blaze, although not
' considered dangerous and quickly put
, out caused a number of guests, es-
pecially on the upper floors to crowd
into the corridors.

Most of them, assured by hotel t-
-tendonts there was no danger return-
ed to their rooms hut. others were
more skepticu! and remained on th-
watch until the fireman had depart- ~
ed. Workmen today began removing '
the final traces of thejiriamages yes- "*

I •"'day and teh announcement, was
made with the exception of the hail..

form the restoration would be .win- ,
nte.

_ .
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TIIT WEATHER

ii.; ij„ ri. u.,. a i,l ii.j Tec-Jay.
No ohanije in temperature
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